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GAS LEAK, NAVY OFFICER'S HOME BLOWN UP

Teachers Hold Tentative Agreement Reached,
Union To Cast Vote Tomorrow
Meeting At
Court House

0. B. Boone,
owner of the
A tentative agreement was reached last night at MOO-.
Boone Laundry and Dry Cleaning
o'clock by representatives of the management of the
announced today that he had inEddyville. Aug 21 (UPle-Three stalled six new stainless
Murray Manufacturing Company and representatives ot
steel
convicted murderers
the CIO-UAW union.
in
"death washers in his modern laundry lo'
Callowa
The
County
y
teacher
s
row" at. Eddyville State Peniten
The membership of the union will vote on the con- cated oil the South West corner
met in the Court Room yesterday
tiary had their hopes pinned on of the square.
at
eclocic.
10
Roy
McDonal
d, tract to signify whether they wish to return to work under
the State Court of Appeals today
The new washert are completely
Superintendent of Trigg County it or not.
to save them from the electric automatic, and do everything exSchools. Cadiz, was the principal
The representatives of the company and the union sat
chair.
cept add soap.
The
machines
speaker. Mr. McDonald, who at- down to the conference table yester
day morning at 10:00
row" are a Jefferson County lathe dumps out clothes, fills, and contended the conference last week o'clock and remain
ed in steady discussion until 8:00
cut but is expected to consider trols the temperature and water
at Richmond. Kentucky. for a
p. m. last night, with only time out for food and short
the cases of all three when it re- level automatically.
study on the Foundation Program
convenes in September.
breitaktss.
Each machine has a 25 pound
.. —
for Education in Kentucky.- used
William
Reed, 0, Louisville capacity and will wash clothes
understood that a tentative agreement has been
the foundation program for his
negro, was scheduled to die in through two suds and three rinarrived at, and that union members would vote on the
subject.
the electric chair tonight but has ses in the short time of thirty
He pointed out that before the contract tomorrow.
been granted a 60-day stay of ex- minutes.
The meeting yesterday has been regarded as the clithe Foundations Program for his
ecution pending a high court rutIndividual clothing bundles are
program is developed and carried max of the efforts of many people
in town to render
mg on his request for a new trial. never mixed in the washing proout, the teachers would nave to service to the commu
nity. A citizens panel sat with labor
Reed's companions
in
"death cess. and washed bundles come
unite and :work together fol
. the in one meeting and again with the manag
row" are a Jeferson County fath- from the machine at the rate of
ement in an atrepeal of Section 186. The citi- tempt
to mediate the strike.
er and son. Roy and Leonard Ter- one bundle every four minutes.
zens comnsitte members
agreed
rance. Both also have been grantLarge
The washers are so manufactured
groups of Murray citizens have offered, their
that adequate educational oppored stays until the court ruled on that the correct amount of water
aid to settle in some way, the strike
tunities should be availabIe to evthat has had such
their appeals.
can be placed in them in 45 seca crippling effect on the economy
ery Kentucky child.
of
the city.
onds. The machines were manuCivic clubs and individuals have all expres
Foundations
program
Reed has been In a • death cell factured
services
sed their deby the Hammond Laundsire
to
help
and facilities are classified under
in some way.
for more than four years during ry
and Machine Company of Waco
four major headings: instructional,
which his case has been conside Texas.
,transportation,
operational
Citizens of Murray have exreed by state and federal court.
and
The laundry has also installed
school plant facilities.
pressed great interest in the strike
The Court of Appeals has twice two new
THIS IS DO DEBRIS following a gas expioco
water softeners which
n which killed one man and injured seven
Superintendent' Buron Jeffrey
and many were awaiting the outothers in horns
upheld his conviction on charges give
of Comdr. G. B Greer, ordnance officer
18.000 gallons
in the Brooklyn. N. Y., Navy yard Five
water of
anounced thee."' the
Clime of the meeting held yesterNavy men sent to
of murdering
five -high
Investigate a gas leak were trapped
his
common-law softened water each day.
under
falling
a
ccan
A
when
new
a short Lireint touched off the blast.
schools and Faxon will open Monday
Wife in December 1943
They were freed by rescuers manning a
hot water heater which gives 2,bulldozer and city crane
day. August 24. Any child that
Oriterma(ional Soundpholo)
.
,
The plant hires about 600 people
000
gallons
of
180
degrees
The Tarranees have been in
hot
- will be six years of age by Decand has an annual payroll af over
p
water per hoor has also been indeath row Since
•
ember 34. 1953, will be psrmitted
last
summer.
t
animation
, $2.000.000. It is the largest induA.They were convicted of the mur- stalled.
to enter school. Cafeterias ins all'.
ry in the city or county and is
Water is softened to a zero deder of a Louisville attorney.'Franhigh schools and Faxon will open
about the third . largest producer
gree
before
using.
Mr
Boone said.
cis J. McCormick
on Wednesday the 12th. Price for
in February,
of incsime in the county It is topThe installation of new equip1952.
lunches will be the same as last
Bir LEROY HANSEN
ped only by the income derived
ment was started on June 1 and
year. 20 cents per meal. There United Press Staff Corresp
ondent from tobaeco, and the dairy and
Both Tarrances were schedul
was
complet
ed
on
August 10
ed
will be no school on Labor Day,
PANMUNJOM. Korea. Aug. 21. beef activity here.
to die in October, 1952. tut their
With the new equipment added,
IUP --The Communists
September 7.
The personnel hired by the
released
separate execution dates were sus- Mr. Boone said. complet
e control
Transportation routes will be ap- 150 Americans today, the most in stove plant are mostly from CalBy RILL MCFARLAND
pended. until November. 1952.
is
maintai
ins
ned
flames
on all .1perations
crackled through :he proximately the
The
same as feet year, one day since "Operation Big loway County. with a small perUnited Press Staff Correspondent
father and son received perman- in the plant, even to the
shop buildings which the orlon- belt announc
starch
ements will be made Switch" started 17 days ago. -amid centage from Marshall. Trigg. and
MONROE. Wash, Aug. 21.stiVr' era
ent stays of execution when ap- control in men's shirts.
had set on fire.
d
as to changes by the principal reports that men captured in the Henry Counties.
Carlisle Cutchin. father of Ath- —Wary guards prepared to herd
peals were filed with the high
Surveys indicate, he said, that
Killed by a bullet through the on the
The meeting was called by Mr.
letics at Murray State
opening day of school. All last days of the Korean war may
College. 60 morose prisoners back Is cells 22. of Seattle Glenn M Anderso
court last year
nine of ten men want
be freed Saturday.
Garth, Ferguson. Federal Conciln, operators of motor vehicles
starch in died here last night of a heart at- today after a fiery 'riot in which
are
their shirts. and with the
through
the head. His condition requested to
Some of the returning prisoners iator, and negotiations were conequip- tack. He was 68
observe the State law
one convict was killed end three
Sandy Pannell°. attorney for both
ment now in operation, this
23. also of Seattle. Was shot concern
feaCutchin first suffered an attack wounded as the rebellious iismates
ing the passing of school said the Saturday delivery of 94 ducted by him.
the Tarrences. said appeals were
ture can be rigidly controll
head
was
Walter Thomas T.yshall, busses.
Americans will include men from
The company today issued a
ed.
last March while attending
The
law
filed on the grounds of alleged
requires all
the charged the gate of Washington was critical
ere
The latest addition of equipme
motor vehicles to STOP when a Camp No. 9, a compound the Unit- statement concerning the meeting
nt. State
High
tors commiled in the selectio
School
Basketball State Reformatory
The guards opened fire wnen
n makes the laundry and dry
school bus has stopped to receive ed Nations did not know existed. last night and it is being reprintclean- Tournament in Lexington. He was
and impaneling of juries in their ing
It was believed the camp was ed below as receive
establishment one of the most visiting his son.
J. J. Jackson. correctional cap- the rioters rushed the main yard or discharge pupils,
d by the comPhil Cutchin. ascases and errors in court
regardless of
gate
about
at
proced- modern in this section
11) pm.
the direction the vehicle is ap- set up for mein recently captured. pany.
of the sistant coach at the University of tain, said the prisoners huddled on
ure and in the evidence.
The
state.
law
The returnees said the Canto No.
enforcement. officials, proachi
"Yesterday we met with UAWKentucky and former U-K font- the baseball field would be fed
ng the bus. Operators of
9 prisoners, many of them sick CIO
and then divided into smaller including 90 state patrolmen. were vehicles
Paniello said that if the court
ball player
Local No. 1058 and with
are asked to please cocalled
and
in
to
restore order during
wounded, reached the nearby Regional Director
of apereals affirms Roy
Cuchin came to Murray when groups and marched to their coil's.
operate and
.
Ray
Berndt
help
Tarrencel
protect
the
the
uprising
Commun
which reformatory school
ist
"They know they're whipped."
base
at
Kaesons and International Representatives
the school was founded in 1925.
conviction. it will have to
children.
change
Superin
tendant
Thursda
Paul Squires said
y night.
he said.
some of the existing state
He
has
served
Mr.
Cantrell
the
The
and
school al saach
Mr.
prtsgram for the various
Ballard
laws.
apparently was the result: of rePrisoners returning to freedom
of basketball, football and basepresent.
He said he did not exoect "my sentment over the treatment of a schoela have been announced. by today were jubilant
Prison officials have
ball.
reported
the
diseugse
Principals as- follows.
d the disputed istrouble" like Thursday night's riot Negro Prisoner
Some of the Americans were
that Reed and the Tarrences
His last coaching was in 1948
sues- of the contract for
are
Alm', William B. Miller. Prinmany
when the convicts burned a dozen
Most of tho patrolmen stayed on
Sli
happy that their shouts of
model convicts, read the
when he finished out the season
Bible
hours
and
were able to reach a
wooden buildings to the amun,i, through the nisht waiting until cipal, will have charge of the pro- "whoopee" could be
regularly and stall hope that
heard
while
after John Miller resigned es itied
mutual
their
understanding ir estabgram for 'his school.
chased firemen out of the reforma- the prisoners huddling in the
the Ruesian trucks whicn were
sentences will be changed.
rebasketball coach He coached footlishing an area of agreement for
Faxon, Mrs. George Hart, Lib- transpor
tory grounds and rushed the sate formatory ball park could be sent
ting them to freedom were
ball until 1930 and coachel hasa
new
rarian, Murray High School,
,contract which the Union
like charging soldiers)
back to their
will still half a nide away. ,
ketball until 1941
offered to present to their memMore than 200 guards and peaco
The Americans were arndris the
Squires said the riot started at be guest sPeaker, her theme will
Cutchin came to Murray from
Prankfort. Ky, Aug. 20—A
bership
at a meeting to be held
be "Community late."
officers opened fire on the oessr r the end of the yard exerciss
450 was prisoners repatriates' by..
mem- Mayfield where
penber of • county
he coached tacit- of prispners
Saturday August 22, 1953."
Hand. Clyde Scarbrough, Prin- the Communists.
education Ooard
in the ballpark Thin-4- ( d about 645 pm. He said 340 of
It took only 50
ball at the Mayfield High School.
-doesn't violate the law
Mr. Cantrell of the union ad
day night. One inmate was killed the reformatory" 600 inmates were cipal. will be in charge of the pro- minutes tn get all of ths An.erinor forfeit
He was a graduate of the 1:niverhis ciffice if thp newspa
a v tpal.b4aFoiAm,
,histieAlir
r;: t qpitit
i
ir.or7seNVIMEDIOVEaro ano er
oro.'iu'l receus
stork physical
Y.
If lei:Bowed the order 'tee return
ller, County
!Ice.
- be
educatien at Murray
Publishes the -board's
a joint statement, and that
Attorney Elect, swill give the nip- bei .4 Amerieans freed
head wound in the melee
sennual finle
their
cells.
Squires
he
added hint
to 1.013
County.
Attorney
Mr. Cutchin was stsirken in hie
Na'
Ream ancial statement free
At one point the fanatic 'prison- the others broke ranks and begin ening address. "Insure Your Fu- The Fads have promised to return had no further statemei•t to make.
Hughes today iskeri that th•• dady
front yard on Chestnut Strest
M. B. Holifield, an assistan
ture."
charged
ers
fire
a
truck
t
entering
3,313
atsetting
fire
America
to
the
ns
building
along with :tiniest
shop
Ledger and Times correct two state torney general,
s
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
sent this opinion
Lyon Grove, A B. Austin.
the reformatory recreation yard
A dozen small wooden buildings
Mer- 10.000 other oaptives.
•
ments %Filch he said meilit :rad today to Buron
Georgia Cutchin: three sons. StanJeffrey. Murray
and forced the driver to turn a- burned to the ground isecatose chant and Member of the MUT
The
road
to
freedom
was a oneray
ti some misunderstanding
superintendent of Calloway Coun- fill of Chattanooga. Phil id Let- round The fire truck wither-1v
Board
way
of
Educati
three
on,
street
nearby
nintba
fire
departm
icadeg
will
be guest
ents
lhe Unit
Mr. Hughes said that the citi- ty schools
initon. and William of Murray:
ed N
could iffId safely enter the grosifids speaker.
=pliable to plum,
sen's panel was not selected oy
Jefferey .sought the opinion on three sisters. Mrs C' H Hood af
New
any..
Concord
fight
to
tis-capt
the
flames.
,
lVes_
Kerby
to
the Comrrutt•
himself or Mr Howard McNeely. the. new
Jenntngs,
proposition after toe Murray. Mrs. L. D Hale of MurInmates who returned to their Publisher of the Murray Drente. nists. storms at sea during the
Election of Pfoductim and.
president of the local union.
office had given him an adverse ray. and Mrs L. H Barclay id
Marcrat.
early
and
cells later joined
part
of
County
the
in
the
uprisins
week
Board Member,
mute it keting Administration cmmmittesArlington.
He said that sevaoal citiNps opinion on an earlier
proposal.
injpossi
will
ble
be
by
burning
to
guest
blanket
take
men
and
Commun
s
wreckin
speaker
and convention delegates- this
ists off
g
.
approached him before the fiimel At that time the
He had one grandchild. Melinda
office said much
Koje Island But the U. N. an- year will be by secret
practically every piece of equipwas formed, and asked him if a board member
ballot only.
was liable to Lou Cutchin of Lexington
nounced
ment
it
they
would
could
lay
resume
hands
the
on,
repatri
Kentucky State PMA Commitn
something could be done to help loss of his office if the
The first Quarterly Conference on officials said
board conMr Cutchin was a member of
lion
of
2,400
prisoner
tee
s
daily.
has
beginruled in election instructbring a settlement of the still's at tracted to pay the
newspaper to the First Christian Churns the of the Lynn Grove-Goshen Methning Saturday
SclUires said the Neern inmate
mus to all counties.
the stove plant.
.
publish the statement.
odist Churches will be held at the whom other prisorje
Murray Lions Club.
There
two
were
disronce
claimed
The
rting
rs
had
state
The citizens Submitted several
committee has Yet the
The
correspondence
did
not
The funeral will be held at the Lynn Grove church next Sunday been mistreated had refuseslorssosto
Fiankfort, Aug 21 nUP)—Hunt- incidents marking the 17th day of date for election of PMA communnames to him, he said, from which mention names of the board
mem- First Christian Church tomorrow August 21.• There will be the to work Thursday morning
the
exchan
se:
ity
m-s
committ
were
and
eemen and con:IS-entices
seminded by ti.e State
a panel could be selected.s Me. ber and newspaper. The law
re- afiernoon at 3:00 p. m. Rev. liar- regular worship service at eleven prison officials said,
I. The jiiint military armisniee delegates for Thursda
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Hughes said that he then &Collet- quires such boards to publisn
y, August 27,
tiro rywood Gray and Rev.
o'clock with the Rev Walter Mis- which prisoners are confined end Resourc
commission met to connecter Com- Delegates elected
Paul
T.
es
on Thursday will
ed the union and the,sishmpany ancial statements in newspap
today the annual hunters Lyles will officiate.
chke. District Supt_ of stligs-Pagiai loses privileges and has all Meals ing
munist charges that the U. N. bas meet in convent
season
ions in each counis about here and they
on the desirability est/diming such of the largest circulation in their
District. ofo the Memphis Confer- taken to him
should purchase licenses from their interfered a ith Communist Bed ty on Friday,..August 28. to. elect
r panel, and he.--liaid that they counties. The paper involved was
Burial will be in the city ceme- ence of the' Methodist
Cross
inspecti
Church a°
on
teams
county
PMA
local
bothSTgreed,thal it was an excels. described
Squires said the man had to he
Committees.
department clerks
as
having
Calloway tery
the speaker.
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mitteem
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KoNorth
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copies
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The Max H Churchill Funeral
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of a new digest ef
He and Mr. McNeely then conState law prohibits the boaed
game rean prisoners returned hy
ved by the women of the church.
the held in PMA community meetings.
laws, showing all rules and
tented five of tilt men, Mr. members fm
man was not harmed bodily.
benefiting
Prom Home is in charge of arrangements In the afterno
regU. N. died Aug. 14 and Aug 17 Places and hours
on there will be
for the meetings
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day. For the first time in several
State
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of
Fish
and
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your house, just atop
by
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parked car
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life Resources as wildlife super- verse's small
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Charley Dresser To Try For
Pay Boosts For His Players

471111CRIPTIO1q RATES: by Carrier to Murral. per weak
Lk. sat
Arab Sc It CasowillY 'ad ailjointng counties. per Year. FRO.
A/W
"IMO OM
i •

by CARL LUNDQuIST
pounding out 18 hits including a
United Press Sperts Writer
two run homer by Jim Hegan.
11,tr‘e York, Aug_ 20 il2Pi-Char- who drove in four runs with
ley Dreasen. sho knows he will three hita. Bob Lemon won his
FRIDA1 AUGUST 21, 1963
be back in Brooklyn naxt year 7th genie with relief help from
P•1111 a substantial raise even if Bob thx.per.
lt hasn't been announced by the
ice. -tteceaerf socrar
to get some pay boosts fir a few games. Robin Roberts again failed
in his quest for his 21st victory
of his . keys players.
NATIONAL LEAGUI
Pittsbuigh 5 Prula 2. night
when the Pirates topped the Phils.
Team
W L
Pea I Only games scheduled
Dressen is not al all disturbed 5-2. by scoring all of their runs I
686
because he hasn't been re-hired, in the final three innings. while I
Mau aukes
73 471 606
I even though Charley Grimm. Ed- St. Louis defeated the Cubs. 5-3.'-‘•
LEAGUS
St Louis
64 53 547 I
die Stanky. Steve O'Neill, and AS Wilmer Mizell hurled • seven•
Philadelph
64 55
Leo Durocher are all set for 1954 hitter and drove in two runs ail!:
Ne
7
Y
rk
WasbiaiCon
?Few York
tiO 487!Cleveland
has
they
and
eti't
na
acarly•
ade
double.
a
the
13 Detroit 7
Cincinnati
* b.
showing with their clubs that
'11 0111y games scheduled
Chicago
Roberts. who had been called
ta 71
•
Charley has made with yle bums.
Pittsburgh
upon to work three scoreless 'M,ta 88 al:
'We re shooting '.tor a lot of lle' innings against the Pirates on
Toclays Gaines
things.' Drexa.en said as he pour- Tuesday night just tired out.
NATIONAL LILAOCR
AMIIIIIICILS LEAGUE
Braoklyn at Pittsburgh. Podres ed Champagne following Brooklyn s
Team
11
Pet 8-3
Gran Hammier and Earl Torge'13th straight victory. 10-0 over the
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merit Po her. a navy blue denim vith a block plaid flannelette-lined
jeans It's matching shirt and hat traninsed with plaid evinplete hie
outfit Carol cacanaugh is going hack to school In a red coat, which
is full length and has deep slash
Her matching hat is
trimmed in a blue knit.
I ke Haile Bros. Co., CiteelamI
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You arc
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new

Service

Station. Wc want you to samplc our scrviccs

try our products. Thci arc both so good
think you'll want to kccp COMiThE back
for more. 0
Stop in and look us mei. We'll du our
best to make you %Nelcotncl
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Cherry Corner
News

her home with cucumb
ers from
her garden. I'm certainly
glad I
lived near her as the first
week in
August she gave me enough
cucumbers to, make about
twentyfive jars of pickles. She
did the
same thing last year. We
canned
peaches from the Clyde
To you who do read
Smith
the news farm
the same week as did many
from Cherry Corner,
here it is ethers.
egain. Although I am
wondering
myself what it is going to
be as
The second week in
I have not taken time to
August
jot down was the time of the
revival at the
an item about any person
,er hap- Cherry Corner
Baptist
Church
pening. You too probably
have with Rev. T. T. Crabtree of
Membeen busy going to revival.; aml
phis, Tenn., bringing the
messages
doing your canning and
left a to help Christians to
see their
part of your work undone.
heed to live more righteously
and
Mrs. Rayford Henry has furn- to help the lost
to see their used
ished just about everyone near of a Savior.
Glenn Iglehart of
Lewisville lead the great crowds
in the singing of the great
ula
hymns. He also sang some special
solos. Miss Rena Bonner tells also
soloist.
Rev. Crabtree and Mr.
Iglehart were our revival peakers
arid song leader respectively last
year also.

Coal

Ite

De=

Many, many friends from many
of the others chruches attendod
lha- -Jafaatisag--a•--Fie.,- C's asif,
well known in the Blood River
Association and was pastor of the
Salem
Baptist Church
several
years before going to Memphis.
He preached the dedication . message when the Sunday
Sclosal
rooms were completed at Cherry
Corner at which time Rev. Jonn
Ryberg was pastor -of the church.'

Is ready for
▪
lb ekehlm
ni v ith a Mock plaid flannelettedined
hat trimmed vsith plaid somptete his
ig back to school In a red coat, which
dash Pockets. Her matching hat is
in a blue knit.
!The Kaye Bros. Co., Clevelurid/
T

ia

Rev. Garnett Moss brought both
messages on Sunday and Sunda!
night. There was a record crowd
of over two hundred in Sunday
School. Rev. Moss will be helping
Rev. Harold Lassiter in a revival
beginning the fourth Sunday in
August over in Tennessee.

ra ra
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Cranbrook
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radio, heater, and
overdrive
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1 31:; West Main

Have *You Read Today's
Classified Ads?

COACH AFTER 80-FOOT PLUNGE

KENYON PRESIDENT CITES
YALUE OF ARTS COLLEGE

June Haver
Said To Be
Well Content

By DR. GORDON KEITH CHALMERS
President of Kenyon Culit ye
modem world needs trained men, but more, it needs
men
,,,
:ho are educated as well as trained. Training gives
you
skill in a job; education tells you what to do with the
skill; in
. fact, it guides your off hours as well as your working hours.
Its
purpose is to fill your life with enduring satisfaction,
with the
ideas and memories and measurements of the
world which are worth thinking about and
using anywhere, in a crowded city or on a
desert Island.
Training comes second; your opportunity
In a college of liberal arts and sciences is
education. To be able to find in earth, air,
fire, and water the laws describing their
order, to be able to see accurately in a painting or a piece of music, in a play, a nova
or
a biography what man has made to' man,
to•
be at home in some periods of history and
perceive In them the motives of some telling
decisions made by men or nations—this
is to
seize the fruits of the four rich college years.
Dr. Chalmers
Education deals with a single skill--skill
ahitak int:• You may tliI,ik whit
m at Ws,
colors, chemical symbols, or words; in college thereITIUtre
is a chance
to work out and enlarge your thoughts by all of
these means.
.Collaborating with you in the laboratory,
the classroom, the
'Seminar, library, or studio are masters of these
of thinkring, instructors who themselves are busy withways
though* and
vir.lues and know how to help theobeginner exploit
his abilities.
,And not only Is college instruction intellectual,
it is social, moral,
and religious as well. College life in the dormito
ries and in the
Commons, the services of the chapel, the numero
us discussions
formal and informal, the games, lectures, and
concerts bring
these important matters out of the printed
book and Into talls,
activity, and experience.

,TH

RUPTURE-%

COACH ut the two trains which collided on the
Irk river viaduct
near Manchester. England. lies at bottom of
the gorge, following a
'Thine of some 80 feet which killed 10 persons
. The wreck tore
a 30-foot gap in the viaduct call when the steam
a.nd electric passenger trains met head-on.
(international Radiophoto)

Subscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger & Times
•

TRADE NOW-and SAVE!
COLLEGE—Nancy Is wearing a white cashme
re sweater. Once again
we have camel, this time a camel sport jacket
and a tan plaid skirt.
She is also wearing the new look in jewelry. leather
. Her bracelet
and earrings are leather trimmed in gold. Robert
is wearing an
imported Shetland sport jacket which comes in
black only. His
•
imported gray flannel slacks are of soft finish.
•
'The Halle Bros. Co Cleretand I

•M•••1111•1..1Mg.

NEEDLEPOINT
CLOSE OUT SALE

YOUR student starting the school
year must begin to assume additional
responsibilities. TIME sill take Os
a new significance.
Start your boy meld rigid on time
with a fine, sturdy watch ins Wads.
worth case. And for the younger
children — we've the latest fountairs
pens, pencils and desk sets at moderate prices.
Come in — see for yourself. And
bring your youngster.

STAMP HONORS FUTURE FARMERS

One-half price

Murray's Oldest

446

A Cihr IRON
MOLLY MARLIJI
115111 SHOP
'Cat. el rhstinellon'

Since 1895

Parker's Jewelry

MURRAY, ET.

"URE

Parker's Jewelry Pleases

Step Up to the Car with Winning Ways
at Big August Savings that Lower Your Cost!

I,
FARytipousepowic_Of IAMERICA
--..011521111w._,4
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--- BIG NEWS FOR BOYS AND

CE STATION

Here's Your Chance to Own a Beautiful

BICYCLE
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a Complete line
of those GQQI)
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THIS IS ALL YOU DO...

crernos
iliinererserforsnme
-RfiiitTOW oT Red Ram V-8 ecwomy.
ear on a high-powered, -high-performTwo weeks later, the same Dodge
ance, high -styled '53 Dodge.
broke all records for standard Americ
an
Your present car is getting older, decars over the Measured Mile.
preciating in value as winter approaches.
At various times during the
year,
August is the month! Dodge is the
the advanced beauty of Dodge
"Actioncar! Take a look at its winning boys
Styling" received recognition
from
during 1953 as proof of the extra value
three highly respected academies
of art
Dodge offers you.
and design.
In the famous 1206-mile 1953 MobilOnly Dodge brings you such a
great
gas Etenorny Run, the Dodge V-8 took
record of achievement. Step up
to the
the measure of every car in its claws
Action Car—at prices that start
below
. . . outperformed all other "8's" in
many models in the lowest priced
field.
jrarkofiont o•KI eqvlogrent Jo:44W to chomp* willoovi, wotinv.

Boys and .girls! Go to Belk -Settle to register in
PERSON. You must be of school age and not
over 15 years old. REGISTER ONLY
ONCE.
You don't have to be present to win.
REMEMBER BOYS and GIRLS . - - You must
register in person. Go down to BELK-SET
TLE
NOW!

e

5e Station

h Street
Lucky

list 22nd
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TAKE
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TEST
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REGISTER FREE AT BELK-SETTLE TODAY
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Tops on 8's,
Mobilgos Economy Run
Sots new records;
AAA P•rformonc• Runt
Wins Beauty Awards, dfl
•
3 Academies of Design

TUNS IN MEDALLION
THEATRE
EVERY WEEK ON CBS-TV .,
SU TV
PAO. FOB TIME AND
STATION

E V-EIGHT OR M
I
THE

WINNER!

301 S. 4th Street . Phone 1000
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TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
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suits and evening gowns the exmovie queen wore when she "rya
one of the luminaries of the film
colony.
"I gave a lot of her older things
away to her fans and friends, but
I kept some of her nicer and newer things, just in case." her mother said with a smile. "I rept
some of her furnishings, too. It
she comes back she'd have to -Olive
a place t6 live.
"Of course, after she takes her
final vows I'll give everything
away.
"My main concern is her hellth.
She had to take time out ' from
pictures many times. She's not
very well. She went to the hospital for a check-up at my suggest!
ion last week. They told nit'"she
only needs a little iron."
•

By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 01—June Haver
is "very happy" and wants to stay
in seclusion—but she still gets
fan mail from all over the world,
her mother reported today. Mrs.
Marie Ottestadt, back from visiting the ex-star at St. Mary's Convent near Leavenworth, Kans.,
says the one-time song-and-dance
star wants to "keep in the background."
•111111.111.1R
•••••
But she still receive, letters
from admirers.
"She's been privileged to read
the letters and answer many of
them," said Junei
EXPERT
"But, otherwise, at the convent TO PARIS
& MAYFIELD AGAIN
she's accepted as another postuGEO. L. HOWE
lant and doesn't get more or less Well-k
nown expert. of Indianapprivileges."
olis will personally demonstrate
June isn't a silver blonde any
his method without charge at the
more. Her hair has returned to its
National Hotel, Murray, Monday,
natural, darker color. It's still
Aug. 24th from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
long and won't be cut until after
Evening by appointment. Ask for
she takes her final vows as a nun *Ir.
Howe at desk.
in two years.
Mr. Howe says the Howe method
"Her personality hasn't chang- contrac
ts the openings in reed," her mother said, "She's con- markab
ly short time on the avertent and well fed. I felt like a age
case, regardless
the size
mother visiting her daughter at or
location of the rup.ore and no
college. Contrary to what a lot of matter
how much you lift or
people think, they have fun at the strain
and put you back to work
school.
the same day as efficient as
be"They often have breakfast out fore you
were ruptured.
of doors, and sit on the lawn.
The Howe Rupture Shield has
They all have their own chores no
leg strap: waterproof, sanitary,
such as changing the flowers In practica
lly indestructible and can
the chapel or bringing meals to be
worn while bathing. Each shield
the community dining room. They is
skillfully molded and fitted to
have
a
wonderful
community the parts under heat
which gives
spirit."
a perfect fit and satisfaction.
June wears the dress of a novLarge and difficult ruptures
folitiate—a black skirt, blouse, cape lowing
operations especially solicitand veil edged in white linen, her ed.
mother said.
Do not overlook this opportunity
Mrs. Ottestadt ,still clings to the If you
want gratifying results.
possibility
her
daughter
may Mailing address P. Si. Box
5233 E.
change her mind and return home. Michiga
n, St. station
IndianaIn the closet of the house June pbss 1,
Ind.
shaelEci with her mother and stepfather
hung several expensive

ONE

Mr. and.. Mrs. rharlie Parker
and sdh of St. Louis spent a couple of days in -Murray and Hazel
visiting his daughter, -Mrs. June
Banks, and mother _Mrs. Nora
Pmker.
#
'fr. and Mrs. Napoleon Parker
and ion. Kenneth. plan to lea.ta
for Oregon soon to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Pitts of New Albany.
Mrs. Pitts was the former Molean
Parker. the only daughter ol Mr.
and Mrs. Parker. and has 'seen in
Oregon since she
married last
spring. New Albany, Oregon, is
the home of -her husband's parents

START THEM
RIGHT •
ON TIME BACK TO SCHOOL

MURRAY, KENTUC▪ KY

Mrs. Arvin McCuiston who has
been in the Murray Hospital for
several days is at her home now.
I hope she is soon well again.
Baby Treva Garland has been on
the sick list. She is the one year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Garland.

Mrs. Fair of the Locust Grove
community
is- operating . the
Grubbs Washingette near Murray
absence
of Mrs. William
in the
Grubbs who is spending s.veral
days in Dettroit. Mich.. where her
husband is working. They also
have other relatives there they
are visiting.
School time is here again and
many children will soon be fl
school
Let us hope they hays a
very good school year.
"ADDALINE"

L&R Motors
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Germ Warfare Hazel Route2
Deadlier,Says
News
Atom Scientist

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

_
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flat."
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whole, It was worth it.
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Tall and lean, with an energetic into New York to meet you, missed
What was she to say to her
forward stoop, at 55. Haven was you at Grand Central arid went on uncle?
Make It brief. Libby and
as vigorous as he had been at 30. to Catherine's.
Catherine was Philip Haven's Huge; went away to be married
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lti-law, Miriam VanKreef.
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HOW DOES
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minutes
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there." sent it taxi. He had the door open
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Haven said: "I don't know where was eyeing . her keenly with
that the slightest indication of IL Poor
Libby Is. Why didn't she meet me? calm steady gaze of
his. Kit- said: Philip, she thought,. compassionDidn't she get my telegram?
"It was Philip on the telephone. ately. He was like
a nut, sweet if
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1 OD
I 30- - Welcome Travelers
Or Your Account
2 00
Ladies Choice
2 30
'3 00 Mr Wizard
Howdy Doody
3:30
Western Corral
4 00
Weather Report
2.3
2 30 Ladies* ehoice
News Caravan
5!45
•6 00 Name That Tune
Howard Barlow
6 30
Stu Erwin
7 00
Rcbert Montgomery
7 30
WhoSaid That
8 30
Uncle, Ambv
9 00
Dr Fixum
9 15
•9:30-"Racket Squad
1000 Views- of the News
10:15 Terme-gape Jamboree
10 30 Sportscast
:0 45 Danger
IF. Chance of a Lifetime

4

1:112/M/21ar2

Reverence — Sincerity — Dignity,
Economy

:fg#11rpilerb

The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home

GET THIS

PIIILCO

ith the 1953 far yet to op.he - announced that tile daily p.- gram would include - aftermam a,
es'er.na ostrich races

SOMETHING NEW . . .
HAS BEEN ADDED AT BOONE
LAUNDRY

"EASY OUT'
ICE CUBE TRAY
lot aid/
$215 Value

INDIVIDUAL WASHING OF EACH BUNDLE!
No Mixing' No Sorting! No Lost Clothes!
THE CLEANEST! WHITEST LAUNDRY
YOU EVER SAW!

22/EratE/EfE/E/

El

Kentucky Photo News

SPRINGFIELD,- Q A trPi -CI
County Fair Manager B. P S.
diet. whose exposition fast y•-. was voted the best in a*,*
his first bid today to t.•
winner.

(with coupon below)
Just lift the Fairy Out lever and
out come big. full-size cubeei! Fits
ANY electric refrigerator, even
old models! Limited offer ...
just 59c with coupon(

.

and the fastest service you ever

saw!

NOW AT BOONE'S!

FREE

Gene talrord, ahotr, •pecial representAtise of the Agricultural and
Industrial Dirselopment Bo.tril examines records of the C. S. Department of Commerce, recently transferred to the state agency. Under
an agreement between the iii, agencies, the A. and I. D. Board will
, supplying
sent. as a state-nlde office for the Department of C
Kentucky biosinessnien nith intomiation tin new product opportunities,
market, and economic conditions.

ALL BUNDLES WASHED SEPARATELY AND

INDIVIDUALLY

OF EXTRA COST
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY

PHin Refrigerator*
with Dairy Bar •
This s5700 Value 43-pc.

If you need a specially fast service %ve can:
Wash in 30 minutes.-Fruit and ihegetable
Specialist with the DI%Dion of Markets. Kentucky Department of
Agricuture. gls 1.g instructions on the proper
picking
of
met hod
tomatoes to( ( Beck.
ner. left, Rocky Hill.
Edmonson County. Organired instruction •ntl
demonst rations on picking, grading and packing tomatoes were recent4 risen by Blom,Fe,. In s•rious Kentuc-ky
communities.

and Dry in One Hour:
3.

Completely wash and iron your bundle
two hours.

in

HERE'S A SPECIAL FOR YOU
THURSDAY - FRIDAY

GAMMA
il081111N—
obta,niod

SATURDAY
I

blood-protect; o, a

A 20 pound bundle washed, drier/ and folded
in one hour for

few: weeks th.t a;s
in very short sanely.

$1.39
This will be a permanent service. All bundles
- will be finiehed the day they're brought to tis, if
you prefer. A special one hour fast service is
now available (You may select items you wish
ironed from this.bundle, at slight additional cost).
Bring your laundry to HOUSES today. You will
agree,-it_i_7; the biggest value in laundry service

When POLIO is Ground,
fellow these
PRECAUTIONS

"

1 K•ep
-;1 Dent get tot•guell
4
. Doc t get 04ed

SILVERPLATE
SERVICE...
*Model 736 sod up

New 1953 PHILCO
Dairy Bar Refrigerator
1 00(IR storage
led for its contribution to Dairy :
by the American Dairy Awiociat ion ...only
Philco Refrigerators give you the Award-winning
Dairy liar, with farrows (7heaar. Keeper, Butter
Keeper and shelves fur quart milk boldest!

LowA 19995

EASY
TERMS

AS

;t

BOONE LAUNDRY AND
CLEANERS

Kentucky and4VIrglnis, under • hill recently passed by Congress, are
authorizo 0 to establish an Inter-state commission 10 help deselop the
Breaks of the Sandy area, below. In cast Kesitio ky. The Breaks, long
known for scenic beauty. Is ii I,600-foot gorge cut by the Russell Fork
of the Lesitia Fork of the Rig Sandy Riser. The area under study Ilea
between Elkhorn( fly and 1E00, Va.

3 Avoid eitveroups

ever:

Complete' Satisfaction
Guaranteed At

_

NATIONAk - SILVEL

A VACCINE
;$ not reads 10,1953

Magnificent ailverplate service for eight by
National Silver Company in famous "Howl
and 1.eaf" pattern ... FREE OF EXTRA
COST with the purchase of a new Philco
Dairy liar Refrigarator!

PHILCO "EASY OUT"
ICE CUBE
HAM'

ip•tial I inlit•d off...! No
Non•

J. B. Jordan

But there is hope

TRAY COUPON

sold to

M. O Jordan

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
BROWNS GROVE, KY.
P. 0. Murray, My.
R. F. D. I

TM/ 14,41.1014A1 FOUNDATION
FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS '

s.

phone

rhildrion.

J

J• B. Jordan & Son

tor the future

moil et,

